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KXYb Yb Y] aUb_^]bU c^ cXU FVVYSU 9ScY^] TQcUT ?URadQah -( .,-5 %cXU lFVVYSU 9ScY^]m&

In the Office Action, the Examining Attorney initially refused registration of the mark 

9BIJB=>( L*J* JUaYQ[ E^* 44+.03(13- %cXU lDQaZm ^a l9__[YSQcY^]m&( ^] cXU GaY]SY_Q[ 

Register on the basis that the Mark creates a likelihood of confusion with the mark 

9BIJB=>( L*J* Jd__[U\U]cQ[ IUWYbcUa IUWYbcaQcY^] E^* 0(353(,.4 %cXU lIUWYbcUaUT DQaZm 

^a lIUWYbcaQcY^]m&* KXU >gQ\Y]Y]W 9cc^a]Uh Q[b^ aU`dYaUT Q\U]T\U]cb c^ cXU W^^Tb Q]T 

services identifications in the Application. Finally, the Examining Attorney required an 

Ug_[Q]QcY^] ^V cXU DQaZob bYW]YVYSQ]SU* F] ?URadQah .3( .,-5( cXU d]TUabYW]UT Qcc^a]Uh 

and the Examining Attorney discussed the office action by phone. The undersigned 

Qcc^a]Uh WaUQc[h Q__aUSYQcUb cXU >gQ\Y]Y]W 9cc^a]Uhob cY\U Q]T QbbYbcQ]SU* NYcX cXYb

present response, Applicant amends the goods and services descriptions for the Application 

Q]T Q[b^ bdR\Ycb Q] Ug_[Q]QcY^] ̂ V cXU DQaZob bYW]YVYSQ]SU* ?^a cXU aUQb^]b bUc V^acX RU[^f( 

Applicant respectfully disagrees with the likelihood of confusion refusal and requests that 

the Examining Attorney withdraw the refusal. 

Response to 2(d) Refusal U Likelihood of Confusion 

The Examining Attorney has based the likelihood of confusion refusal on (1) the 

similarity of the marks, and (2) the relatedness of the goods and services 

%lW^^Tb+bUaeYSUbm&* NXY[U cXU \QaZb Qc YbbdU QaU YTU]cYSQ[ ̂ ] cXUYa VQSU( cXU S^]]^cQcY^]b ̂ V 

the marks differ significantly when considered in connection with the goods/services for 

which the marks are used. The marks therefore create different overall commercial 

Y\_aUbbY^]b fXU] eYUfUT Va^\ cXU aU[UeQ]c S^]bd\Uabo _Uab_UScYeUb* ?dacXUa( cXU 

goods/services identified in the Application are sufficiently different from those included 

in the Registration such that confusion is not likely. As such, Applicant respectfully 

disagrees that the marks are confusingly similar, and submits that distinctions between the 

\QaZbo S^]]^cQcY^]b Q]T cXU W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb YTU]cYVYUT Y] cXU IUWYbcaQcY^] Q]T 9__[YSQcY^] 

will prevent any likelihood of confusion. 
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I. The Registered Mark is Entitled to Thin Protection 

The Registered Mark is registered on the Supplemental Register, which indicates that 

the mark is not inherently distinctive and is weak. As such, smaller differences between 

9__[YSQ]cob Mark and the Registered Mark are sufficient to distinguish the marks for likelihood 

of confusion purposes. See In Re Hartz Hotel Servs. Inc., 102 U.S.P.Q.2d 1150 at *4 (T.T.A.B. 

.,-.& %lNXUaU Q _Qach dbUb Q fUQZ \QaZ( XYb S^\_UcYc^ab \Qh S^\U S[^bUa c^ XYb mark than 

f^d[T RU cXU SQbU fYcX Q bca^]W \QaZ fYcX^dc eY^[QcY]W XYb aYWXcb*m&*

Applicant submits that the Examining Attorney should apply the stricter likelihood of 

S^]VdbY^] cUbc dcY[YiUT Rh cXU KaQTU\QaZ KaYQ[ Q]T 9__UQ[ ;^QaT %cXU l;^QaTm) in In re Texas 

Instruments Incorporated, 193 U.S.P.Q. 678, 1976 WL 20856 (T.T.A.B. 1976). In this decision, 

cXU ;^QaT TUcUa\Y]UT cXQc cXU \QaZ <FGG>I<C9=( V^a lS^__Ua S^QcUT SQaR^] U[USca^TUb V^a 

dbU Y] U[UScaYS QaS SdccY]W Q]T W^dWY]W(m fQb ^][h U]cYc[UT c^ Q l]Qaa^f bS^_U ^V _a^cUScY^]m 

because it was registered on the Supplemental Register. Id. at *2. The Board found that there 

fQb ]^ S^]V[YSc RUcfUU] cXU aUWYbcUaUT \QaZ Q]T cXU Q__[YSQ]cob <FGG>I <C9= $ TUbYW] \QaZ 

V^a lS^\_^bYcU \UcQ[ fYaU \QcUaYQ[ XQeY]W Q] Q[d\inum core clad with copper for use in 

U[UScaYSQ[ S^]TdSc^ab*m Id* B] Q bY\Y[Qa TUSYbY^]( cXU ;^QaT QSZ]^f[UTWUT cXQc Yc lXQb WYeU] 

[Y\YcUT _a^cUScY^] c^ TUbSaY_cYeU \QaZb aUWYbcUaUT ^] cXU Jd__[U\U]cQ[ IUWYbcUa*m In re Central 

Soya Company, Inc., 220 USPQ 914 at *4 (T.T.A.B. 1984) (finding that the mark LA POSADA, 

registered on the Supplemental Register for lodging and restaurant services, should not bar 

registration of the mark POSADA for frozen Mexican food). 

KXU ;^QaT XQb Q[b^ ^RbUaeUT cXQc lORPUSQdbU Y] most cases marks are registered on the 

Supplemental Register because they are descriptive, the scope of protection accorded to them 

has been consequently narrow, so that likelihood of confusion has normally been found only 

where the marks and goods are suRbcQ]cYQ[[h bY\Y[Qa*m In re Smith and Mehaffey, 31 U.S.P.Q.2d 

1531, 1533 (T.T.A.B. 1994). 

<^]bYbcU]c fYcX cXU ;^QaTob TUSYbY^]b Y] cXUbU SQbUb( cXU IUWYbcaQ]cob DQaZ bX^d[T ^][h 

be entitled to a narrow scope of protection due to its status on the Supplemental Register, and 

cXU IUWYbcaQ]cob DQaZ bX^d[T cXUaUV^aU ]^c RQa aUWYbcaQcY^] ^V 9__[YSQ]cob DQaZ*
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II. The Goods/Services are Sufficiently Different 

The goods/services identified in the Registration differ significantly from the 

goods/services identified in the Application. In the Office Action, the Examining Attorney 

QbbUacb cXQc cXU bUaeYSUb [YbcUT Y] <[QbbUb 5 Q]T 0. ^V cXU 9__[YSQcY^] l_aUbd\QR[h U]S^\_QbbO 

P Q[[ W^^Tb Q]T bUaeYSUb ^V cXU ch_U TUbSaYRUT( Y]S[dTY]W aUWYbcaQ]cob \^aU ]Qaa^f 

OW^^Tb+bUaeYSUbPm. While Applicant disagrees with this assertion, Applicant narrows the 

identification of goods/services in Classes 9 and 42 of the Application with this present response 

to further differentiate its goods/services from the goods/services identified in the Registration. 

Specifically, the Registered Mark is for goods/services that are used by airport staff on 

cXU QYabYTU ^V Q] QYa_^ac c^ caQSZ Q]T \Q]QWU cXU QYa_^acob QbbUcb* 9Ya_^acb QaU cXU _^cU]cYQ[ 

S^]bd\Uab V^a cXU IUWYbcaQcY^] ^f]Uaob %lIUWYbcaQ]cm& W^^ds/services, and travelers and 

passengers do not utilize these goods/services (as they are not tracking or managing airport 

assets). 

B] S^]caQbc( 9__[YSQ]cob DQaZ Yb ]^c Y]cU]TUT V^a W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb cXQc fY[[ RU dbUT ^] cXU 

airside of an airport. While the pre-security and security passenger-side areas of an airport are 

Q\^]W cXU \Q]h [^SQcY^]b cXQc 9__[YSQ]cob W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb \Qh RU dbUT and provided, the 

goods/services are not utilized in the airside area of an airport and are not used to track or 

manage airport assets. The fact that the goods/services at issue may all be related to an airport 

in some way is not adequate by itself to support a finding that they are related. See In re Gilbert 

Hospital, LLC, 2009 WL 4086548 at *2k3 (T.T.A.B. 2009)(not precedential). Rather, they are 

used to facilitate the identity verification process (such as the airport check-in and security 

process, for example) by providing a system for individuals to easily and securely store and 

manage their personal data and documents and then share that data and documents with an 

identity-verifying entity (such as the Transportation Security Administration (TSA) during the 

QYa_^ac bUSdaYch SXUSZ( V^a UgQ\_[U&* 9__[YSQ]cob W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb QaU ]^c Y]cU]TUT c^ caQSZ ^a 

manage any data or documents related to airport assets. 

KXU TYVVUaU]SUb RUcfUU] 9__[YSQ]cob W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb Q]T cXU IUWYbcaQ]cob W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb

bdVVYSYU]c[h TYVVUaU]cYQcU cXU DQaZ Va^\ cXU IUWYbcaQcY^]( Ub_USYQ[[h Y] [YWXc ̂ V cXU IUWYbcaQcY^]ob 

lack of inherent distinctiveness. The TMEP instructs that: 
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The meaning or connotation of a mark must be determined in relation to the named 
goods or services. Even marks that are identical in sound and/or appearance may create 
sufficiently different commercial impressions when Q__[YUT c^ cXU aUb_UScYeU _QacYUbo 

goods or services so that there is no likelihood of confusion. 

TMEP § 1207.01(b)(v) (citing In re Sears, Roebuck & Co., 2 USPQ2d 1312, 1314 (TTAB 1987) 

(holding CROSS-FM>I V^a RaQb Q]T <IFJJFM>I V^a [QTYUbo b_^acbfUQa ]ot likely to cause 

confusion, noting that the term "CROSS-OVER" was suggestive of the construction of 

Q__[YSQ]cob RaQb( fXUaUQb #<IFJJFM>I(# Qb Q__[YUT c^ aUWYbcaQ]cob W^^Tb( fQb #[YZU[h c^ RU 

perceived by purchasers either as an entirely arbitrary designation, or as being suggestive of 

sportswear which ncrosses overo the line between informal and more formal wear . . . or the line 

between two seasons")). Even marks that are identical in sound and/or appearance may create 

sufficiently different commercial i\_aUbbY^]b fXU] Q__[YUT c^ cXU aUb_UScYeU _QacYUbo W^^Tb ^a 

services so that there is no likelihood of confusion. Here, the Examining Attorney must consider 

the differences between the goods/services listed in the Application (as presently amended) and 

the goods/services identified in the Registration when comparing the marks at issue during a 

likelihood of confusion analysis. 

As detailed in Section I above, the goods/services for which the Registered Mark is used 

differ significantly from the goods/services for which Applicant intends to use the applied-for 

Mark. Specifically, the Registered Mark is for goods/services that are used by airport staff on 

cXU QYabYTU ^V Q] QYa_^ac c^ caQSZ Q]T \Q]QWU cXU QYa_^acob QbbUcb* KXU IUWYbcUaUT DQaZ Yb 

descriptive of the location in which the goods/services sold under the mark are intended to be 

used k cXU lQYabYTUm ^V Q] QYa_^ac k which is reflected in the record for the Registration. See 

Exhibit A( S^_h ^V Q] ^VVYSU QScY^] V^a cXU IUWYbcUaUT DQaZ UeYTU]SY]W cXU LJGKFos position 

that the Registered Mark is merely descriptive and therefore only eligible for registration on the 

Supplemental Register. 

B] S^]caQbc( 9__[YSQ]cob DQaZ Yb ]^c Y]cU]TUT V^a W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb cXQc fY[[ RU dbUT ^] cXU 

airside of an airport. As such, tXU cUa\ lQYabYTUm Yb ]^c TUbSaY_cYeU ̂ V 9__[YSQ]cob W^^Tb+bUaeYSUb*

Rather, the term is arbitrary and has no specific tie or relationship to the goods/services for 

which Applicant intends to use the Mark. 

Given the distinctions between the goods/service at issue, the connotations of the marks 
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QaU Q[b^ TYVVUaU]c* 9b bdSX( cXU DQaZob ̂ eUaQ[[ S^\\UaSYQ[ Y\_aUbbY^] Yb bdVVYSYU]c[h TYbcY]ScYeU( 

and the differences discussed herein will obviate any likelihood of consumer confusion between 

the marks at issue. 

III. Applicant Owns an Existing Registration for A AIRSIDE & design in Class 9. 

Applicant reminds the Examining Attorney that it owns a live registration for the A 

AIRSIDE & design mark (U.S. Reg. No. 3,966,159) for computer application software in Class 

9 (the Prior Registration). This mark registered on the Principal Register on May 24, 2011, 

nearly three years before the application for the Registered Mark was filed. The Prior 

Registration is registered on the Principal Register and does not include any disclaimers, 

indicating that the mark is distinctive. The Prior Registration is also incontestable. The 

>gQ\Y]Y]W 9cc^a]Uh bX^d[T S^]bYTUa 9__[YSQ]cob ^f]Uaship of the Prior Registration in its 

likelihood of confusion analysis. The Prior Registration was not cited in a 2(d) refusal against 

the Registered Mark, and the Registered Mark should similarly not bar the present Application. 

Identification of Goods and Services 

With the present response, Applicant amends the goods and services identifications for 

Classes 9, 39, 42, and 45 in the Application to clarify the goods and services as follows 

(additions bolded; deletions stricken): 

- Class 009: Downloadable computer software application for secure storage, management, 
and sharing of personal documents, namely, passports, identification documents, and 
health records, and personal information; downloadable computer application software 
for mobile phones, namely, software for secure storage, management, and sharing of 
government issued identification documents, personal health records, and business records; 
downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for 
assisting travelers with airport and travel services; downloadable computer application 
software for desktop computers, kiosk computers, and mobile devices, namely, software 
for expediting passport control and customs clearance processing; downloadable 
computer software, namely, facial recognition software; downloadable computer 
software, namely, personal identity verification software; application programing 
interface software, namely, for secure storage, management, and sharing of personal 
documents, namely, passports, identification documents, and health records, and personal 
information 

- Class 39: Consulting services in the field of travel, namely, providing guidance and 
information on technology used during the traveler identification verification process 
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to airports, hotels, cruise lines, and government agencies; advisory services in the field 
of travel, namely, providing advice technology used during the traveler identification 
verification process to airports, hotels, cruise lines, and government agencies.

- Class 42: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for secure storage, 
management, and sharing of personal documents, namely, passports, identification 
documents, and health records, and personal information; software as a service (SAAS) 
services featuring software for secure storage, management, and sharing of government 
issued identification documents, personal health records, and business records; software as 
a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facial recognition; software as a service 
(SAAS) services featuring software for verifying personal identity information; 
digitization of documents; software design and development; Personal identity verification 
services provided through digital identification technology to authenticate user identity; 
providing non-downloadable computer software, namely, facial recognition software; 
providing non-downloadable computer software, namely, personal identity verification 
software; providing non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, 
namely, software for secure storage, management, and sharing of government issued 
identification documents, personal health records, and business records; providing non- 
downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for 
assisting travelers with airport and travel services; providing non-downloadable 
computer application software for desktop computers, kiosk computers, and mobile 
devices, namely, software for expediting passport control and customs clearance 
processing; providing a database with verified personal identification information in 
the nature of verification of personal identity as part of airline check-in process, 
airport security process, employment verification, building access management, 
financial service account verification, know your customer (KYC) verification; 

- Class 45: Personal identity verification services provided through digital identification 
technology; providing a database with verified personal identification information; 
advocacy in the field of travel, namely advocating for consistent approaches to traveler 
identity verification process for the benefit of travelers

1SLH>J>OFKJ KC 6>MGVN ;FDJFCF@>J@B

B] aUb_^]bU c^ cXU >gQ\Y]Y]W 9cc^a]Uhob b_USYVYS Y]`dYaYUb Y] cXU FVVYSU 9ScY^]( _[UQbU 

bUU 9__[YSQ]cob aUb_^]bUb RU[^f Y] italics. 

(1) >g_[QY] fXUcXUa cXU f^aTY]W Y] cXU \QaZ l9BIJB=>m XQb Q]h \UQ]Y]W ^a bYW]YVYSQ]SU Y] 

the trade or industry in which applicancob W^^Tb Q]T bUaeYSUb QaU \Q]dVQScdaUT ^a provided, 
Q]h \UQ]Y]W ^a bYW]YVYSQ]SU Qb Q__[YUT c^ Q__[YSQ]cob W^^Tb Q]T bUaeYSUb( ^a YV bdSX f^aTY]W 

Yb Q cUa\ ^V Qac fYcXY] Q__[YSQ]cob Y]Tdbcah*

4=9 H97=C>75A B95C>C< D; O*>FG>89P >C HF5CGEDFH5H>DC 5C8 >C;F5GHructure (not travel) is the 
area of the airport that facilitates the movement of aircraft.
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(2) Respond to the following questions: 

' NXUaU fY[[ Q__[YSQ]cob W^^Tb RU b^[T ^a bUaeYSUb RU _a^eYTUT8

The goods and services provided under the Mark are delivered digitally worldwide, and are 
intended for individual use in a variety of environments including airports, hotels, banks, 
cruise lines etc.

' Will these services be provided on the airside of an airport? 
No. The goods and services provided under the Mark involve a consumer-facing application 
with uses in multiple environments. The application does not have any use within the air 
operations work area (airside) of the airport.

' Will these goods be sold on the airside of an airport? 
No. The goods and services provided under the mark are delivered digitally worldwide 
through major mobile application marketplaces and the internet.

Conclusion 

For all of the above reasons, Applicant respectfully submits thac 9__[YSQ]cob DQaZ Yb ]^c 

confusingly similar to the Registered Mark. Having addressed all of the issues raised in the 

Office Action, Applicant respectfully requests that the refusal to register be withdrawn and that 

the Application be approved for publication. 


